


...then and now

Welded Sash 
& Mainframe

3-Step Multi-
Chamber 

Frame & Sash 
Construction

Snap-In 
Glazing

Extruded Bulb 
Seal

ensures against 
air-infiltration

Special Features
7/8” Thick 

Insulated Glass
with Warm Edge 

Technology

Heavy Duty 
Screen Frame 

With New Slim 
Latch Design

Heavy Duty 
Multi-Point 

Locking 
Mechanism

locks in several different 
places using one lock

Casement 
Operator 

Collapsible handles also 
available

True Sloped Sill
permits water run-off

All Lang Exterior products, hardware styles, and ratings are subject to change without notification.

Renaissance Casement windows have many valuable features. The fusion-welded sash and frame corners 
provide leak-free performance and durability. For added tightness and securities, our multi-point locking 
mechanism utilizes one lock to secure the window in several places. Our Renaissance windows open a full 
90º for maximum air flow and easy cleaning from inside your home. Each casement sash includes 7/8” thick 
insulated glass with Warm Edge Technology. The advanced weather stripping and exterior sash seal combine 
to make our casements weather tight.

From back in the Renaissance days to our most modern homes, casement windows add a look that is right 
at home in a wide variety of architectural styles. Casements are the most popular window style on the market. 
Our Renaissance casement windows are unique and in a class of their own.

Glass Options Low-E Glass Argon Gas  Frosted R5

    Silence is Golden  V-Groove CleanFree

Flap Seal



Renaissance Casement Windows
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Shown here is the welding process for Renaissance casement windows. In step 1, the lineals are 
placed in special dies that square off the extrusions to enter the welding chambers. Once tight and 
square, they are separated. In step 2, a 480º hot plate erects from the machine to heat up the ends 
of the extrusions. After about 30 seconds, the hot plate reaches the correct temperature and falls 
below. In step 3, after the hot plate falls below, the two heated ends come together, take hold of 
each other while cooling and create the ultimate weld.

Color Selections Mix and match interior colors with window colors

37 Possible color combinations to choose from!

WHITE BEIGE

BRONZE CLAYBROWN

LIGHT
OAK

DARK
OAK CHERRY

BLEACHED
OAK

BENGAL 
WHITE

STAINABLE
OAK

STAINABLE
PINE

WHITE
INTERIOR

GREEN
Exterior BROWN

Exterior

Woodgrains Preset Combinations Interior or Exterior Colors

*cannot mix beige with brown

*Woodgrains and colors shown are computer 
reproductions and may not be 100% accurate

See the Color Choices brochure for more combinations



The Renaissance Windows by Lang

Awning Picture 
Window

1-Lite 2-Lite

Awning/Picture 
Window

3-Lite 4-Lite

5-Lite Round Top

Colonial Diamond Double 
Prairie

Victorian Marquise GothicArchview Tulip Grand 
Marquise

V-Groove Glass Options

Grid Options

Colonial Double 
Prairie

Diamond*Diamond 
Brass

Diamond 
Brass

Nickel

Lang Exterior, Inc.
South Side: 2323 W. 59th Street Chicago, IL 60636

North Side: 2529 N. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 60639
773.737.4500
www.LangExterior.com

size of windows dictate pattern of V-Groove and Grid pattern.
*Diamond grids are not available in brass or nickel


